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ABSTRACT Aims: To describe and analyse cardiac arrests occurring in airports, all chain of survival steps and their survival including a neurological outcome assessment at day 30 and to compare these results between airports staffed with on-site medical teams and those without. Study Design: National multicentre cohort study on cardiac arrests occurring in airports. Subgroup comparative study between airports staffed with on-site medical teams and those without. Place and Duration of Study: All cardiac arrests occurring in French airports, extracted from the French national cardiac arrest registry, recorded between July 2011 and September 2015 (50 months). Methodology: 109 cardiac arrests occurring in 19 French airports were collected. The population characteristics were described by medians and interquartile ranges or frequencies. Comparison of variables between airports staffed with on-site mobile medical team and others were handled using chi-square or Fisher’s exact tests and the Mann-Whitney U test. Survival differences were also compared and explained using odds-ratio. Results: We recorded 71.4% immediate basic life support if cardiac arrest was witnessed (76.2%) and 52.4% automatic external defibrillator connexion by witnesses. First aid provider response was prompt and mobile medical teams provided an advanced cardiopulmonary resuscitation to a large majority of patients (91.4%). More than 4 victims of cardiac arrests occurring in airports on 10 were alive at hospital admission. Among them, 17.7% (17) survived at day 30. No survival difference between subgroups. Conclusion: Cardiac arrests occurring in airports are rare events. The survival rates of cardiac arrests occurring in airports are superior to what we found in previous works and literature on general populations. These are related to the first steps of the chain of survival which are particularly strong in airports. Keywords: Cardiac arrest; airport; emergency; registry; care organisation. emergency situations. Airports are considered as experimentation laboratories for risk management, including medical emergencies risks. They are indeed also often mentioned in cardiac arrest topic as laboratories for the use and effectiveness of public access automatic external defibrillators (AED). These facts were highlighted in literature [3,4].



1. INTRODUCTION The airport industry is one of the most dynamic sectors in France and worldwide. In 2013, French airports recorded 172 million commercial passengers including about 91 million in Paris international airports [1]. Airports are also presented as examples in terms of effective prehospital emergency care and first aid [2].



Even if cardiac arrest is a major public health issue worldwide and is responsible for about 50,000 deaths per year in France [5], cardiac arrest occurring in airports is a seldom studied topic. Cardiac arrests occurring in airports are quite rare especially regarding the other severe pathologies management such as acute coronary syndrome, deep venous thrombosis or pulmonary embolism and regarding the annual passengers flow. The cardiac arrests occurring in airports example may be pertinent as they request a prompt, well-organized management and pose an often fatal pathology. Finally, to our knowledge, no literature covers the epidemiology and care of cardiac arrests occurring in airports.



In France airport medical emergencies management is different between Paris airports (Roissy Charles de Gaulle and Orly airports with respectively 65 million and 26 million passengers a year) and other French airports (other metropolitan airports and overseas airports). Indeed if all French airports are staffed with first aid professionals (firemen) who are trained to implement an effective basic support, the two Paris airports are also staffed with Emergency Medical Services (EMS) able to dispatch mobile medical teams to implement a medicalized support. Because health professionals are constantly available on airport, this kind of organisation is particularly costly in terms of human resources and in terms of financial resources. Furthermore, airports are identified as high-risk sites with important population flows. Most of airport workers are trained for handling



The main objective of our study is to describe and analyse cardiac arrests occurring in airports, all the chain of survival steps and their immediate (on scene return of spontaneous circulation, 2
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hospital admission vital status) and mid-term survival (vital status at hospital discharge or at day 30) including a neurological outcome assessment. As a secondary objective we will also describe cardiac arrests occurring in airports care and survival differentiating airports staffed with on-site mobile medical team and those without.



EMS organizations and is structured according to the Utstein universal style [7-9]. The data are reported in the RéAC secured database (www.registreac.org). If the patient is alive at hospital admission, a follow-up record sheet must be filled in. Several quality controls are performed in real time during data input to detect inconsistencies or out-of-bound values. Offline tests are performed to detect other types of errors that require verification from the participating mobile emergency and resuscitation service. Randomly chosen records are assessed by a clinical research associate in order to identify other inconsistencies or errors that should be included in the automated tests (on- or off-line).



2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 2.1 French Airports Prehospital Emergency Care Systems In France, there are two different organizations concerning prehospital emergency care in airports. All French airports are staffed with at least one on-site firemen station regardless of their size. When a medical emergency occurs, airports send their first aid professionals (firemen). If needed, they rely on the nearest dispatch centre (“Service d’Aide Médicale d’Urgence – SAMU) which is responsible for prehospital emergencies management [6]. They can trigger them by calling the national health emergency number “15”. Each SAMU gathers at least one mobile emergency and resuscitation service including at least one mobile medical team operation on-scene. Each mobile medical team is composed of at least an emergency physician, a nurse and an emergency medical technician. The medical dispatching physicians are responsible for determining the nature of the emergency response and can give telephoneassisted instructions. The two Paris Airports are also staffed with an on-site mobile medical team available 24h/24, 365 days a year. These particular mobile medical teams are responsible for prompt intervention and advanced medical support implementation but rely most of the time on “classical” interventions triggered by nearest dispatch centres for transporting stabilized patients to hospital. All this organization is set in motion when airports are confronted to cardiac arrest care which is the most extreme emergency. In France, firemen are responsible for implementing an effective basic life support and mobile medical teams for advanced cardiac life support and to transport stabilized patients to hospital. Naturally, bystanders are encouraged to implement a prompt basic life support in order to maximize patients’ survival chances.



2.2 French National Registry



Cardiac



2.3 Ethical Approval The study was approved by the French advisory committee on information processing in health research (CCTIRS) and the French National Data Protection Commission (CNIL, authorisation number 910946). This study was approved as a medical assessment registry without a requirement for patient consent.



2.4 Study Design We prospectively included in our baseline study population all cardiac arrests occurring in French airports (2 Paris airports and 17 French airports (excluding Paris)) recorded in the French national cardiac arrest registry between July 2011 and September 2015. We excluded the records corresponding to dead bodies’ discovery. The distribution of all variables was tested using the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test. Since data was not normally distributed we used nonparametric statistics tests. The baseline population characteristics were described by medians and interquartile ranges (IQR) for quantitative variables and frequencies were given for qualitative variables. Comparison of variables between airports staffed with on-site mobile medical team and others were handled using chisquare or Fisher’s exact tests for qualitative variables and the Mann-Whitney U test for quantitative variables. Survival differences were also compared and explained using odds-ratio. The difference was declared significant when the p-value was 
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